Clinical utility of endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography.
ERCP is a frequently performed procedure, but its necessity for diagnosis and ability to change management plans are unclear in many cases. We prospectively evaluated diagnosis, certainty of diagnosis, and management recommendations, both before and after ERCP, as well as therapeutic maneuvers performed during ERCP, in unselected patients undergoing this procedure. ERCP procedures (1341) were studied at a university hospital, an ERCP referral center, and two community hospitals. Among patients undergoing first-time ERCP, the preceding clinical diagnosis was correct for 64% of those predicted to have bile duct stones, 86% to 89% of those given other biliary diagnoses, and 88% predicted to be normal. In 35% of cases, diagnostic confidence improved substantially after ERCP. Endoscopic therapy was successfully completed in 51%. After ERCP, plans for other invasive procedures changed in 82%: percutaneous biliary studies and open surgical procedures were recommended less often and laparoscopic cholecystectomy more often. Endoscopic therapy and overall clinical utility were most common in patients with cholangitis, jaundice, or bile leaks. ERCP is particularly helpful for diagnosis of bile duct stones but is less likely to change other diagnoses. The endoscopic therapy commonly carried out during ERCP often changes the treatment plan, leading to fewer surgical and percutaneous interventions in general, but more laparoscopic cholecystectomies.